SERMON OUTLINE

Sunday November 4th, 2018

Jesus’ Message
Pastor Nick Campagna

Jesus’ Message
Instead of asserting formulaic gospel claims, welcome young
people into a Jesus-centered way of life.

• Two different gospels

• Less talk about abstract beliefs and more talk about Jesus.

• Less about formulas and more focused on a redemptive
narrative.

• Less about heaven later and more about life here and now.

SERMON STUDY GUIDE
We meet in Life Groups to:
• Connect with God and each other
• Connect the Bible to life
• Connect with the community through serving together
OUR VISION
Our Bold, Daring, Audacious Dream and Prayer: In the next ten
years (2028), Cold Springs Church will raise up 10,000 local,
national and international leaders who live and lead out of the overflow of a Jesus-trusting life resulting in restored and strengthened
families. Check out our new Vision Wall in the lobby!
ICE BREAKER : How did you learn about Jesus? What do you
think is different for young people today (in regards to trusting in
Jesus)?
PRAYER Our desire is that you give 10% of your time to God in
prayer. Before your sermon discussion, take time to pray together.
THIS WEEK: “Jesus’ Message”
This week we continue our Growing Young sermon series.
“Growing Young” isn’t a program we are launching, it is an overall
culture shift we want to make as a church.
This week we are talking about “Jesus’ Message.” Instead of
asserting formulaic gospel claims, welcome young people into a
Jesus-trusting way of life.
1. Looking back at your notes from this week’s teaching, what
particularly caught your attention, encouraged, challenged or
confused you?

2. What makes the above response important to you?

3. What helped you see more of Jesus and his cross, or moved
you to love him more?

TAKING IT HOME
At Cold Springs Church we talk about, “… living out of the overflow
of a Jesus-trusting life, resulting in restored and strengthened
families.”
4. What obstacles do you face in welcoming young people into a
Jesus-trusting way of life?

5. What will help you engage in meaningful, spiritual conversations
with young people rather than asserting formulaic gospel claims?

6. In light of the weekend message, what in your life feels out of
control or in need of restoration and strengthening?

7. Taking all that you have considered this week, what is the one
important thing for you to remember and put into action?

BEING ON MISSION
At Cold Springs Church we talk about being “on mission” together.
As Jesus followers, we are called to “go.” Our focus of
#FORELDOCO (For El Dorado County), is a primary expression of
Cold Springs’ missional life. Because we are greater together than
individually.
If you haven’t had a chance to watch our video, please do so at:
http://www.coldspringschurch.net/foreldoco. Highlights and updates
happen via our website, Facebook and Instagram.
If you love where you live, why not be FOR it? Let’s be for the
180,000+ people who call El Dorado County home. Let’s be FOR
our neighbors.
“For you were called to freedom, brothers. Only do not use your
freedom as an opportunity for the flesh, but through love serve one
another. For the whole law is fulfilled in one word: ‘You shall love
your neighbor as yourself.’” Galatians 5:13–14 (ESV)

